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SHALL WE GO BACK TO THE FAT M0G7
J. A. Macdonald, Carleton Co., Ont.i
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slab-sided, lean, bacon hogj- The gy*. doubt, the Improved Yorkshire J fey came first a 
terns of buying, on the part of the Tamworth will make gains as ch««J pre followed as
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BROTHER FARMER! Let ns save you all the old-time drudgery 
have in milking your cows by hand. Our B-L-K Mechanical

Milker will not cost you so very much. It'll make money for you.

Send mi a rough sketch of your stable. Tell us how Many cows you milk, 
whether or not you have power available, or will requite power, and well 
give you an estimate of just what it will cost to have a B-L-K Milker In your 
stable to milk all of your cows and save you the hard work of hand milking.

Booklet describing all lent free on requeet. aleo booklet§ describing our 
large-capacity, low-down, easy-turning ■Simplet Cream Separator», one of 
which it will pay you to have.

While packers, like other buaine 
men, cannot be expected to conduct
their business at a loss, it would seem The farmers of Canada threw a»it 
to be wise on their part not to take *"d “cash into the fire.” as it ww 
advantage of liberal supplies, as they their Rood old profitable breed, 
do at present, to make an undue pro- hogs, and adopted instead the li 
■t> • policy which cannot but result proved Yorkshire and Tamworth. J 
in discouraging hog-raieere who would peeting to reap a Hu .ward It J 
like to continue in the industry, but resulted in a boomerang for the 
find it unprofitable to do eo. Such a ere A farmer should not be rilJ 
policy creates a condition that is un- uPon to maintain a big sow w*>ighJ 
stable to the producer as well as WW to 600 pounds the year round* 
a hardship to the consumer, to say produce pigs to weigh 900 poumlil 
nothing of the partial idleness which “I*, when a small.r animal eti 
at times it brings about in the pack- the work as well and at a much i 
mg industry. coat of maintenance.
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•Jb®, l"onwr Pikers in Canada The moral for farn..ji. then. 
Z'"™ • «•"•rous spirit towards the discard those bacon breeds, s* 1 
industry. The packers of the present proved Yorkshires and Tam wort 
day have sought only their own im- and return to the breeds of 20 vs 
ÆriV® l "■**• a.nd1m looking out ago It cannot injure our rip 

•! uf^btedly underes- trade, because our export trad* 
timated the intelligence of the Cana- falling away by "leaps and 
dian farmer. anyway.
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gave «livriminatory prices. The hog's br<tde of, hard-feeders which 
on sale were classified, and the bacon ,oetl-T Pork- are 40 remain, 
type, from their standpoint, fetched,
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Not ao today. There is no dasaifica- J H Oritdale, B. Ayr., Ottawa 
tion. The rough, thick fat hog, if ho Seeding is now rarely done by h 
it but of the required weight, fetches It is. however, in too many disti 
as much as the "ideal bacon type.” still done broadcast, that is, whst 

■■all w* biturn to FAT hoof known as broadcast seeders sre I 
Why, then, ebon Id farmers contin- Hush seeders are not nearly m> u 

ua to breed the bacon hog, as rworee factory a* drill seeders. Much of 
anted by our Improved Yorkshires seed is in uAciently covered, while 

TsmworthsT Every feeder known other part il buried too deeply. ( 
that those hogs are harder to feed sequently it conies up unevenly, p 
than those types and breeds of hogs unevenly, ripens unevenly, end ll 
of 90 years ago Twenty years ago ja thus considerable lose at 
we had no "Improved Yorkshire*” nor ing. to aay nothing of the seal 
"Tamworthe." We had a breed of by being buried too deeply or by 
"YorkshiiW but these were of an en- ing insufficiently covered, 
tirely different type and conforma- The hoe drill and the single die 
tion to the Improved Yorkshires of the heat seeders, and of these, I 
today. They were not slaMded, |ieve the single disc
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BRANCHES: FETERBORO. ONT MONTREAL AND QUEBEC. F.Q. 
*'* want Agents In a few Unrepresented DlKrkts
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